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For the following reasons, Defendant hereby moves the Court for anorderdisqualifying

the special prosecutor from further participation in this case.

INTRODUCTION

‘The special prosecutor in this case, Andrea Reeb, is a memberof the New Mexico House

of Representatives. Under Section 1 of Article Ill of the New Mexico Constitution, however, a

sitting memberofthe Legislature may not “exercise any powers properly belonging” to either the

executive or judicial branch. As a special prosecutor, Representative Reeb is vested by statute

with “al the powers and duties” ofa District Attomey, whois considered to be a memberofither

the judicial or executive branch of the New Mexico government. State v. Surratt, 2016-NMSC-

004,926,363 P.3d 1204. Representative Reeb is therefore exercising either the executive power

or the judicial power, and her continued service as a special prosecutor is unconstitutional. She

must be disqualified

BACKGROUND

“This prosecution arises outof a tragic accident that took place on October 21, 2021, on a

movie set near Santa Fe. While the cast and crew were rehearsing a scene for the Western film

Rust, a firearm held by defendant Alexander Baldwin discharged a live round that hit

cinematographer Halyna Hutchinsand director Joel Souza. Ms. Hutchins diedof her wound.

Representative Reeb is the former District Attomey for the Ninth Judicial District. She

resigned from that position in March 2022. At some point before her resignation, she began
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campaigning for the New Mexico House of Representatives!

On August 3, 2022, after Representative Reeb had secured the Republican nomination but

before the general election, the District Attomey of the First Judicial District announced

Representative Reeb’s involvement as special prosecutor for the investigation into the Rust

accident under Section 36-1-23.1 of the New Mexico Statutes. Ex. B. That section provides that

“[elach district attorney may, when he cannot prosecute a case for ethical reasons or other good

cause, appoint a practicing member of the bar of this state to act as special assistant district

attomey.” Under the statute, the appointed special prosecutor is vested with “all the powers and

duties” of the appointing District Attomey with respect to the matter for which she is

appointed. Surratr, 2016-NMSC-004, 9 26.

Less than a month later, on August 30, 2022, the First Judicial District Attomey requested

$635,500 in funding from the State of New Mexico Board of Finance for the prosecution of

individuals related to the Rust shooting. Ex. C, at 1. The proposed budget included $156,000 for

Representative Reeb’s salary. 1d. at 6. The Board of Finance agreed to provide half of the

requested funds. Ex. D, at 10-11. The District Attomey’s office has told the BoardofFinance

that it intends to seek an additional appropriation from the Legislature in the legislative session

currently in progress. /d. at 10. These funds would also be used in part to fund Representative

Reeb’s salary.

On November 8, 2022, Representative Reeb was elected to the New Mexico House of

! Representative Reeb’s campaign-finance disclosure forms show that she received her first
contribution in February 2022. Ex. A, at 3
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Representatives. See 2022 General Election Results, NM. SKC. OF STATE,

hitps:/electionresults sos state. nm us/resultsSW aspx”type=LGX&map=CTY (results for House

District 64). She assumed office on January1, 2023. NM. Const art. XX,§3. Two days later,

the District Attomey signeda Certificate of Appointment formally designating Representative

Reeb “as Special Prosecutor in the case of State ofNew Mexico vs. Alexander Rae Baldwin >

Certificate of Appointment (Feb. 3, 2023). This appointment was notarized and endorsed by the

Court on February 3, 2023, nearly six months after the District Attorney announced Representative

Reeb’s involvement in the case. Jd.

On January 19, 2023, the District Attomey’s office announced through social media that

she wouldcharge Mr. Baldwin with two countsofinvoluntary manslaughter. Ex. E. On January

31, an information was filed charging Mr. Baldwin with two altemative countsofinvoluntary

manslaughter under NMSA 1978,§30-2-3(B). See Criminal Information, filed Jan. 31, 2023. For

unknown reasons, the information was signed by the District Attorney, not Representative Reeb,

even though the appointment ofa special prosecutor is permissible only if the District Attorney

“cannot prosecute a case...” NMSA 1978, § 36-1-23.1. The District Attomey has also entered

an appearance in this case as co-counsel.

ARGUMENT

Ms. Reeb’scontinued serviceas a special prosecutor inthiscase is unconstitutional. The

legal question is not a close one. She must be disqualified.

Article I, Section 1 of the New Mexico Constitution provides in relevant part

3
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The powers of the goverment of this state are divided into three distinct
departments, the legislative, executive and judicial, and no person or collection of
persons charged with the exercise of powers properly belonging to one of these
departments, shall exercise any powers properly belonging to either of the
others

As the New Mexico Supreme Court has explained, that “provision articulates one of the

comerstones of democratic goverment: that the accumulation of too much power within one

branch posesthreat toliberty.” Stateex rel. Taylor v. Johnson, 1998-NMSC-015, § 26, 125 NM

343

Representative Reeb's service as a special prosecutor violates that bedrock provision. As

a state representative, Representative Reeb is unquestionably a “person... charged with the

exercise of powers properly belonging” to the legislative department. See NM. Const. art. IV, § 1

(“The legislative power shall be vested in a senate and house of representatives which shall be

designated the legislature of the state of New Mexico... ”). Among her other powers, “the

casting of votes on the floorof the House of Representatives.... consttute(s] such an exercise” of

“legislative power.” Ballentine v. United States, 486 F.3d 806, 812 (3d Cir. 2008) (intemal

quotation marks omitted) (discussing federal Constitution); see also Fin. Oversight & Mem. Bd.

Jor Puerto Rico v. Aurelius Inv., LLC, 140'S. Ct. 1649, 1659 (2020) (noting that “legislators

exercise the legislative power”) (citing Cincinnati Soap Co. v. United States, 301 US. 308, 323

1937),

Because Representative Reeb is charged with the exercise of legislative power, her

appointment as a special prosecutor is unconstitutionalif that role confers on her power properly

belonging to either the executive department or the judicial department The New Mexico
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Supreme Court has held that a special prosecutor appointed under Section 36-1-23.1 is vested with

“all the powers and duties of [the District Attomey]” with respect to the particular case for which

the appointment was made. Surat, 2016-NMSC-004, 9 26. Thatincludes “broad authority to

control key aspects of a prosecution, including determinations about whom and whether to

prosecute and what charges to bring” [bid see id. § 14 (citing NM.S.A. § 36-1-18(A)X1)).

That power is either executive or judicial in character. Neither the New Mexico

Constitution nor caselaw is clear whether a District Attorney exercises the power of the executive

department or the judicial department. On the one hand, the office of the District Attorney is

established in Article VIof the Constitution, which governs the judicial department. See NM

Const. art. VI, §24. On the other hand, the power “to initiate criminal investigations and

prosecutions” has long been considered a “core executive powerl.]" Seila Law LLC v. Consumer

Fin. Protection Bureau, 140'S. Ct. 2183, 2200 (2020), and New Mexico precedent suggests that

“prosecution” is a principal function ofthe “executive branch.” Sate v. Armijo, 1994-NMCA-136,

48, 118 NM. 802; accord Pyke v. Cuomo, 258 F.3d 107, 109 (2nd Cir. 2001) (explaining that

prosecutorial judgment is a “core” executive function); Steen v. Superior Court, 331 P3d 136, 137

(Cal. 2014) (“the discretionary power to initiate criminal prosecutions” is “a core functionof the

executive branch”); Jn re Jackson, 51 A3d 529, 538 (D.C. 2012) (“[Clriminal prosecution is a

core executive function, and that poweri allocated to the executive branch ofgovemment.... ”)

(citation and internal quotation marksomitted). In addition, the Attorney General—who is clearly

an executive officer, see NM. Const. art. V, § 1—has the power to take over any criminal

prosecution when, “in his judgment, the interestof the state requires such action,” and represents
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theStateinall criminal appeals. NMSA 1978, §§ 8-5-2(A), (B). That supports the inference that

a District Attomey exercises state executive power when she prosecutesa case.

But whether a District Attomey exercises the powersof the judicial department or the

executive department is immaterial here. She clearly exercises one or the other—and certainly not

the power of the legislative department. For that reason, Representative Reeb is not

constitutionally permitted to serve simultaneously as a legislator and a special prosecutor. Doing

50 vests two core powers of different branches —legislating andprosecuting—in the same person

and is thus barred by the plain languageofArticle III of the New Mexico Consiitution

There does not appear to be a reported judicial decision addressing an attempt by a New

Mexico state legislator to simultaneously serve as a prosecutor—perhaps because no one has

attempted such a facially unconstitutional action in this State. But last year, two Justicesof the

Nevada Supreme Court concluded that a similar appointment violated a materially identical

separation-of-powers provisionofthe Nevada Constitution ? In Caruso. Eighth Judicial District

Court inandfor CountyofClark, 509 P.3. 604, 2022 WL 1584695 (Nev. May 18, 2022), a state

senator had served as a deputy district attomey and had prosecuted the defendant, who then

challenged the prosecutor's appointment through a mandamus petition seeking dismissal of the

* The Nevada Constitution's separation-of-powers provision reads
‘The powers of the Government of the State of Nevada shall be divided into

three separate departments, —theLegislative, —the Executive and the Judicial; and
0 persons charged with the exercise of powers properly belonging to oneofthese.
departments shall exercise any functions, appertainingtoeitherofthe others, except
in cases expressly directed or permitted in this constitution

Nev. Const. art IIL,§ 1, subsec. 1
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charges against him. /d. at *1. The majority declined to reach the separation-of-powers question

on the ground that dismissal of the charges was not an appropriate remedy and the defendant had

not soughta lesser remedy such as disqualification. See ibid. (expressing “no opinion on the merits

of the separation-of-powers issue)

But two Justices reached the merits question and found the appointment unconstitutional *

See Caruso, 2022 WL 1584695, at *2 (Silver, J., dissenting, joined by Pickering, J. As Justice

Silver concluded, “[tJhe Nevada Constitution's separation of powers clause prohibits [a] Senator

from serving as a legislator, passing laws, and at the same time working as a prosecutor, in the

executive branch, enforcing those laws.” bid. She explained that the “language[of the separation

of-powers provision] is plain and unambiguous and there is no need to look beyond it” /d. at *3

She observed that “legislators hold offices that are expressly created by Article 4of the Nevada

Constitution and are charged with the exerciseof the legislative branch's powers[.]” and that “itis

clear that prosecutingacrime—even atthe locallevel —is an executive function.” Ibid. For that

reason, “the separation ofpowers clause forbids legislators who are promoting legislation on

behalf of their constituents from concurrently acting as a prosecutor—executing criminal

prosecutions through enforcement of our state criminal laws." /bid.*

> Unlike the defendantinCaruso, Mr. Baldwinis seeking the lesser remedyofdisqualification.
The merits question is therefore properly presented in this case, where the reasoning of these
Nevada Supreme Court Justices applies with full force and requires disqualification of
Representative Reeb.

Ina separate case involving a challenge to the employment of sitting Nevada state legislators
as public school teachers and public defenders, a court, applying common law rules, followed the
same logic: “A District AttorneysOfficebrings charges onbehalfof the State against those who
have allegedly violated the laws of the State and the Legislature enacts such laws. Therefore,

7
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Like the senator in Caruso, Representative Reeb's “appearfance] in court as a [special

prosecutor] prosecuting cases on behalf of the plaintiff State of [New Mexico] and under the

authority of the executive branch is “repugnant to the constitution.” Caruso 2022 WL 1584695,

at *4 (Silver, J., dissenting) (intemal quotations omitted). Shemust therefore be disqualified.

This case exemplifies the concems that underpin the New Mexico Constitution's

separation-of-powers provision. As the New Mexico Supreme Court has explained in describing

its purpose, [ihe doctrineofseparationof powers rests on the notion that the accumulationof too

much power in one governmental entity presents threat to liberty.” State ex rel. Clark v. Johnson,

1995-NMSC-048,148, 150 NM. 562 (citing Gregory v. Asherofi, 501 U.S. 452, 459 (1991)

“The diffusion of power is especially important in the criminal justice system, where the state's

exercise of its police power most directly impacts the liberty of the citizenry. Legislators enact

‘general laws that can be harsh, arbitrary, or unwise in particular applications, but prosecutorial

discretion serves as acheck on that danger. See Cheney v. US. Dist. Ct. for D.C., 542 U.S. 367,

386 (2004) At the same time, by amending laws, exercising oversight, and setting budgets,

legislators can rein in prosecutors who abuse their authority or exercise theirdiscretion in a manner

that legislators regard as unfairorexcessive.

Here, however, Representative Reeb—who has publicly touted her prosecutorial expertise

serving in the Legislature while simultaneously employed as a member of a county district
attomey’s office is incompatible based on the common law doctrine.” Nevada Pol'y Rsch. Inst.,
Inc. v. Mille etal., No. A-20-817757-C, slip op. at 11 (Nev. Dist. Ct. Jan. 4, 2023).
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in connection with her promises to reform New Mexico's criminal laws’—islegislating while also

executing those very same criminal laws by prosecuting Mr. Baldwin. Her potential influence on

her colleagues in the Legislature could thwart any efforts to legislatively foreclose a prosecution

that has been widely criticized as unjust and unprecedented. Even if she recuses from votes on

her own compensation, her clout with her colleagues on other matters could (wittingly or not)

encourage them to maintain funding for her position. Were the arrangement here approved by the

courts, future District Attomeys could seek to curry favor with legislators who control their

budgets by appointing them to high-profile cases—distorting the legislative process. Indeed. the

Incompatibility Clauseofthe federal Constitution, U.S. Const. art. I, §6, which similarly bars

federal legislators fromserving in executive and judicial offices, was adopted precisely to “guard[]

against the dangerofexecutive influence upon the legislative body.” Federalist No. 76; see United

© See ANDREA REE, https: //andreareeb comerime/ (lst visited Feb. 6, 2023).
© See, eg. Phaedra Haywood, DA Expected to Announce this MonthIfCharges Will Be Filed
in Rust Shooting, SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN (an. 14, 2023),
hitps://www. santafenewmexicancom/news/local_news/da-expected-to-announce-this-month-if-
charges-will-be-filed-in-rust-shooting/article_d037fcce-0048-1 led-a6ec-bOO16fc24 html
(quoting State Representative Jason Harper as stating that the charges are “a frivolous use of tax
dollars and a wasteoftime"); Julia Jacobs& Graham Bowley, Alec Baldwin Will Be Charged with
Imvoluntary Manslaughter in Rust” Killing, N.Y. TEs (Jan. 19, 2023),
hitps://www nytimes.com/2023/01/19/arts/rust-shooting-charges-alec-baldwin html (quoting the
leading actors’ union as calling the charges “wrong and uninformed”); Ray Sanchez, How Strong
Is the Criminal Case Against Alec Baldwin?, CNN (an. 20, 2023),
hitps://www cnn com/2023/01/20/us/alec-baldwin-involuntary-manslaughter-case/index html
(quoting a legal analyst as describing it as an ill advised prosecution”); Pilar Melendez & Justin
Rohrlich, Why the “Bold” Prosecution of Alec Balchvin Could End in Disaster, DAILY BEAST (Jan
19,2023), hups://www thedailybeast comvalec-baldwin-charges-why-the-bold-prosecution-
could-end-in-disaster (quoting former federal prosecutor as stating [tis is overcharging”)
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States v. Lane, 64 MJ. 1,7 (CAA F. 2006)

At the same time, allowing a single person to exercise both legislative and prosecutorial

power could taint prosecutorial decision-making. A prosecutor who also serves as a legislator

could face pressure to make prosecutorial decisions that serve her legislative interests, such as by

prosecuting a prominent defendant associated with an opposing faction within the Legislature even

in the faceofconflicting evidence or law. And evenifshe does not allow her legislative interests

to influence her prosecutorial choices, the perception of bias could diminish public confidence in

the fairnessofthe criminal process” State v. Hill, 1975-NMCA-093,§ 14, 88 NM. 216 (“In the

performanceofhis duties [a prosecutor] must not only be disinterested and impartial but must also

appearto be so). Moreover, although the Attomey General is vested with the power to take over

a prosecution and to confess error on any appeal, see NMSA 1978, §§ 8-5-2(A), (B), doing so in

this circumstance would directly conflict with the interests ofa state legislator who will be voting

on legislation of importance to the Attomey General—inverting the ordinary incentives for

executive-branch supervisionofprosecutors.

In short, there can be no question that Representative Reeb is violating both the plain text

and the purpose of the New Mexico Constitution's separation-of-powers provision by serving

simultaneously as a legislator and a prosecutor. She must be removed.

7 David Oscar Markus, Prosecutors Pursuing Alec Baldwin for All the Wrong Reasons,
ALBUQUERQUE J. (Jan. 24, 2023), hitps://www.abajournal com/3567134/prosecutors-pursuing-
alec-baldwin-for-all-the-wrong-reasons hm (noting that “District Attomeys (unlike federal
prosecutors) are elected” and suggesting that the District Attorney believes “this prosecution will
help her in the next election”).
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CONCLUSION

Defendant respectfully asks the Court to disqualify the special prosecutor from further

participation in this case.

Date: February 7, 2023 Respectfully submitted,

QUINN EMANUELURQUHART & SULLIVAN, LLP

By: _s’ Luke Nikas.
Luke Nikas (admitted pro hac vice)
Alex Spiro (pro hac vice forthcoming)
51 Madison Avenue, 22nd Floor
New York, NY 10010
Tel: 212-849-7000
Fax: 212-849-7100
lukenikas@quinnemanuel com
alexspiro@quinnemanuel com

John F. Bash (admitted pro hac vice)
300 W. 6th St.,Suite 2010
Austin, TX 78701
Tel: 713-221-7000
Fax: 737-667-6110
johnbash@quinnemanuel com

BAILEY, LEBLANC & LANE, PC

HeatherM. LeBlanc
823 Gold Ave. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Tel 505-331-7222
heather@bll law

Counselfor Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Thereby certify that on February 7, 2023, I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk

of the Court using the Court's electronic filing system, which caused all participants and counsel

of record to be served, as more fully reflected on the NoticeofElectronic Filing

s' Heather LeBlanc
Heather LeBlanc
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455, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
Sasa Bureauof Elccions,Eiics Administration

E 7 325 Don Gaspar, Suite 300, Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501
C yo Phone: (505) 827-3600 Toll-Free: (800) 477-3632
eras Fa: (305) 827-8403

First Primary Report

FORMA
Candidate's Name Andrea Rowley Reeb
Date submitted: anon Date Due: 4/11/2022
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions

FormA1
Candidate's Name Andrea Rowley Ree
Date submitted: anon Date Due: 4/11/2022
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions

FORMB 3

LOAN CONTRIBUTIONS
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First Primary Report
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions

FORM C1
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First Primary Report

Report of Expenditures and Contributions

SPECIAL EVENT WORKSHEET

Candidate's Name Andrea Rowley Rech
Date Submited: anon Date Due: 4/11/2022

1. Brief description of event

2 Names of Individuals or enites that sponsored the event

3 a Date ofevent b. Admission price (or less) Number in attendance

4. Actual location and street address

5. Admission Fees Received

6 Unidentifiable/Anonymous Contributions: (Aggregate amount
received during event)

. Total unidentifiable contributions.
(add lines 5 and 6)

5 Expenditures (made in elation to Special Event)

o Difference (Subtract ine & from line 7)
(figureonline 9 is more than, complete fines 10.and 11)

10 Aer expenses allowance

1. Excess on unidentifiable cashcontributionsthat must be donated
(Subtract line 10 from line 9)
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Good afternoon,

Please see the statement below from DA Mary Carmack-Altwies regarding the Rust case:

“To dispel any rumors about the Rust case, I am providing the following official update.
As Ihave previously stated, once the First Judicial District Attorneys Office (“FIDA”)
receives the completed investigation from the Santa Fe County Sheriffs Office
(“SFSO"), the FIDA will begin the screening process and any necessary follow-up
investigation. To date, my office has received portionsofthe Rust investigation from
SFSO but is sill awaiting the balanceof supplemental reports including, but not limited
to, the following: FBI firearm and tool mark analyses, forensic testing on the firearm
itself, the forensic download from Suffolk County PDofMr. Baldwin's phone, and the
pathology report from the New Mexico Officeof the Medical Investigator. Once SFSO
receives those—and any other outstanding items—and completes its supplemental
reports, the screening process will begin, and my team and 1 will make a charging
decision. To expedite the FDA review process, I have added retired Ninth Judicial
District Attorney, Andrea Reeb to the team, as a special prosecutor for this case. To
remain transparent to the local and national community, the FIDA will proactively
disseminate information as it becomes available.”

Respectfully,

Franchesca Perdue
Data and Communications Specialist
First Judicial District Atiomey’s Office
505-428-6984 Dea
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STATE OFNEW MEXICO

[——— First JudicialDistrict Attorney [——
So Sant Fe, Rio Aiba&LosAlamos Counties TEtutPu esdFosorzon FosoriioSa Fenn 75082001 . Er tsrss2en MaryCarmack-Alevies Ee meFo$7307 ney Fo

August 30,2022

StateofNew Mexico BoardofFinance

407 Galisteo Street Ste 166

Santa Fe, NM 87501

Dear BoardofFinance:

1 appreciate the consideration for emergency grant funding for the First Judicial District
Attomey’s Office. In October of 2021, the “RUST” movie production was taking place at the
Bonanza Creek Ranch in Santa Fe County. During the filming of this movie, Alec Baldwin shot

and killed Halyna Hutchins and injured Joel Souza while rehearsing a scene. Many individuals
‘had handled the gun that ultimately killed Hutchins and injured Souza. Since October of 2022,

‘my office hasbeenwaitingforevidence to be examined by the FBI. The resultsofthe investigation

‘have now been returned to my office. Only a few items are outstanding but are expected any day.

1 am ready to start the decision of what individuals will be criminally charged in this case. If

charges are warranted, the FJDA anticipates prosecuting up to four (4) individuals. My expenses

for the “RUST”will begin immediately and will be costly.

1 have reviewed my current budget, and I do not have the proper fundingin my budget to
prosecute such a high-profile case. Iam requesting emergency grant funding of $635,500.00. I

have laid outin my application my justification for this funding. I need funding for an attorney,
investigator, media contact person, paralegal, expert witnesses, and general trial expenses. 1 will

not be able to wait 11 more months to get this funding from the Legislature. I anticipate if
emergency grant funding is granted, T will still need to go to the Legislature for a special
appropriation depending on the numberoftrials held. Most defendants get separate jury trials and

will not be tried at the same time, Each jury trial will take weeks to a month to complete. Experts
will have to testify at these trials. In addition, each defendant will get a preliminary hearing within
60 daysofcharging to determine ifthere is probable cause to go to rial. These hearings will take
weeks to complete and will happenrather quickly once charges are filed. Experts will additionally
need to testify at these hearings.

1 greatly appreciate you taking the time to carefully consider my application. T believe the
application should address any questions and justifications you may have about why the funding
is needed, how much funding is needed, and specific numbers addressing how I came up with the
$635,500 1 am requesting. My goal and jobare to handle this matter to bestof my ability using
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every resource possible to obtain justice for the victims and families in this matter. This gap
funding will assist my office in a competent and thorough prosecution of those individuals
responsible for taking the lfeof Halyna Hutchins and injuring Joel Souza.
Please reach out to me ifyou have any additional questions.

Sincerely,
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NEWMEXICO STATEBOARDOFFINANCE (SBOE) SUBMISSION
REQUIREMENTCHECKLISTFORAPPROVALOFLOANSZIND GRANTS
TO PUBLICENTITIESFROMTHEEMERGENCYFUND PURSUANT TO
SECTION 6-1-2NMSAANDEMERGENCYFUNDINGPOLICY 11-03

‘Submitted by: hyCamade Awe,Fist ne DicArey Dates
Public Entity: potoktbv Acres Address: 277sitontcesssusafeNewbies so)
Email Address: mama stwesesstucams Telephone Nosowazenss
Presenter(s):surcamuktiones Title: vnctstorey EMailk meatusipstesmin

enterpecs uefaDstt oer padre enn —
ental Outimcnioer [r—

“The following checklist is intended to asst aplicnts in complying with SBOF Emergency Funding Policy 11-05. Click
Emergency Funding Policy 11-03 for fll requirements. The applicant must providewih a detail cover eter on.(1 original rd
copy to: Director,SateBoardofFinance, 151 Sataan Memorial Building, 407 Galseo Strect, Santa Fe, Nb87501; andoe (1)
identical bookmarked PDF fle on CO or flash drive delivered with th hard copy or via email {0 bof sustain is,
(SBOF Contact: 505-827-4980). Check ofitems rom the lst below, completas applicableandprepare tschments a need.
4.1. List oFall other possible fundingsourcesandausterity casures explored and exhausted: _SERATTACHMENT.

42. Natureofemergency, inconthgovernmental servicesno being delivered andffctofte flrof he service on he
public health, sat and welof ndividusls andlorcommunity:_SHEATIACHMENT

£3. Explanation ofwhy the situation i an unforcscen circumstancehat could not reasonably have been addressed a past
legsbtve sesson:_segarmacmeper TTT

2.4. Reason why the mergency cannot reasonably walt funding from the next egisltive sesion_SEEATTACIMENT._____

45. Numberofindividnls affected and he matureof theeffect_sspariacim
{5 Descriptionofbow the public entity responded tthe emergency:_SEEATIACHMENT

£2. Witherthe emergency fundingisrequestedas loan LJor grant (71 or Tr
(8. “The amount ofemergency funding requested, with priory given (0 requests tht can be addressed without unvsasonsbly

restricting the amountof emergencyfunding available fo ther potential emergency funding requests that may be mide
through theremainder fa fiscal year:_ SEEATTACHMENTZ.___ ER

2.9. Whether the public Enity is incompliance wth all applicable ud requirements.i —
10. Ifansrequested:

“The proposedtimelineforrepayment.
= Confirmation that the public nity will pledge and ncumibr funds forrepayment cach fiscalyea hat he loans
aotsonding, inaccordancesith herepayment schedule proposed bythepublic catty:
Listing ofthe public en's existing outstanding de, including bonds, ease purchas agreements and other loans and the
debt service schedule associated with such outstanding deb:

Demonstrationfsfeasible pan and commie0repay the ounoveth Glin proposed inhe publicents
repayment schedule: ee -

«Descriptionofthe public entity's plan for future foancial stably:
+Whenemergency fundingi requested0 th form of oan,whetherthe public entity agrees to ledgets revenues for loan
repayment, with priority given to public enti that have taken stepsorage 0tke icp0pledge revenues for oan
pent

£11. A statement that thepublic entity will gre 0 submit completed quarterly reports on SBOF authorized fons.
12. Recommendation from the Environment Department and Office ofthe SstcEngineeron the current situation,ifapplicable

13. Resolutionofthe governing bods,ifspplicabe equesin the emergency loan or grant.
Faitre 0submitllrequiem on orbor he deadin datestaredonthe SBOVs webie
tymstteomens.)wysessindl oftheSBOF'consdcation of rest ga22,2006
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ATTACHMENT1: “RUST”EmergencyGrantFundingRequest:

1. Listall other possible funding sources and austerity measures explored and exhausted: The
First Judicial istrict Attorney's Office has reviewed our budgetincludingvacancy savings in our
general fund. There i no available funding. If the First Judicial District Attorney (FIDA) were to
take funding for the “RUST prosecution out of the general fund, there would not be enough
funding to pay our employees, expert witnesses neededforother cases, and general everyday.
expensesofthe office. The agencyhastwo vacant positions that are unfunded, meaning there
is currently no money to fill these positions. One position i foran attorney and the other is a
special programs position. The FIDA does receive grant ones, but these monies can only be
used for the specified purposeofthe grant. None of these grants would qualify foruse on the
RUST prosecution. The FIDA has explored all available funding options. Emergency funding and
eventuallyaspecial appropriation i the only available funding for the FIDA on the “RUST
prosecution.

2. Nature of emergency, including the governmental services not being delivered and effect of
the failure of the service on the public health, safety, and welfare of individuals and/or
‘community: The “RUST case occurred unexpectedly in October of 2021. This a high-profile
case with competent, well-paid, and experienced defense lawyers. The “RUST” prosecution
could potentially be prosecutions from one (1) to four (4) defendants. Oneofthe possible
defendants is well-known movie actor Alec Baldwin. Thi case could requireupto separate
jury rials. The current FIDA budget cannotcoverthe cost of this prosecution without depleting
their current budget. The current budget of the FIDA's office is needed to prosecute the
everyday cases that occur throughout the district. If the current budget is depleted to handle
the "RUST" case, other cases within the FIDA's office potentially could not get handled properly.
‘The FIDA would notbeable to hire experts and pay our staff. This is extremely dangerous to the
community as dangerous criminals could possibly be released or not prosecuted propery or
aggressively. In addition, the FIDA is already understaffed and lacks funding resources. To
contract with independent experts,an attorney, an investigator, public information officer,
andora paralegal would require the FIDA to not fill needed, essential positions to allow for
savings for these contracts.

3. Explanationofwhy the situation is an unforeseen circumstance that could not reasonable
have been addressed at a past legislative session: The “RUST shooting did not occur until
Octoberof 2021. The State has been waiting sinceOctober 21, 2021, for important labs, phone
records, and autopsy results to come back. These results have just been returned within the last
flew weeks. The State is still waiting for a few additional items which are expected to be:
delivered any day.

4. Reason why the emergency cannot reasonably await funding from the next legislative session:
Because the evidence has just been retuned, the State i ready to make charging decisions in
the "RUST" case. The Staterequires an additional, more qualified attorney to assist in the
prosecution of this matter, as the other attorneys working the “RUST” prosecution still have.
additional cases to handle and the elected District Attorney must administratively run the FIDA's
office. The FIDA would like to contract witha prosecutorwho has 26 years’ experience as a
prosecutor. Due to the high publicity and media attention of this case, this attorney can devote
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Her fulltime and attention to this matter. In addition, special investigator, a paralegal, a
media spokesperson, and numerous experts need to be hired. If these employees are taken
from the current staf, the current employees will not beableto do thei everyday jobs. Experts
in firearms, the handling of firearms on movie sets, and safety protocols on movie sets must be
retained immediately. The FIDA does not have the budget to wait until the legislative session to
ask for money. In addition, the money for “RUST” would not be appropriated until July 1, 2023,
if pursued through the legislative session. The “RUST” case needs to be prosecuted
immediately, and the costs to prosecute the case will come immediately. The FIDA may still
need toaskfor additional funding during the legislative session.

5. Number of individuals affected and the natureofthe event: If gap funding is denied, the entire
community wil be affected. The FIDA will not be able to fund the case and will have to use its
current budget to pay forthe “RUST prosecution and the individuals/costs needed to prosecute
the case. The result will be taking the attorneys, investigators, support staf, etc. from the
current district attorney's officestaff to help on the "RUST matter. Monies will have to be
moved off lower profile case to supplement prosecuting the “RUST” case. This could alow
repeat and dangerous offenders to be ped out versus pursuing jury tials to save money. This
will put dangerous criminals back on the streets and will affect the safetyof the entire:
community. Also, the current District Attorney's Office staf will be overworked which often
results in mistakes happening, gainaffecting the safety ofthe community.

6. Description of how the public entity responded to the emergency: The FIDA has used its
current resources to investigate this case. It wasn't until the evidence recently was returned
that the FIDA realized that defendants from “RUST would need to be prosecuted immediately.
The FIDA did not want to prematurely ask fo funding, not knowing what the results of the
evidence would be. It is obvious fromal the recent media coverage that most ofthe “RUST”
results from the evidence has been returned. The victims, suspects, and th citzens of New
Mexico are waiting for charging decision from the FIDA. The FIDA i the only entity thats
responsible for prosecuting this matter and has primary jurisdiction.

7. Whether emergency funding is requested as a loan or grant? Grant
5. The amount of emergency funding requested, with priority given to requests that can be

addressed without unreasonably restricting the amount of emergency funding avaliable for
other potential emergencyfunding requests that may be made through the remainderof a
fiscal year: The FIDA is requesting a total of$635,500.00 for the “RUST” prosecution. Please
see Attachment 2,listing the exact way the proposedgrantwould be used for the prosecution of
“RUST.” Thi attachment includes the costs estimated for the additional employees, experts,
and trial expenses expected.

9. Whether the public Entity is in compliance with all applicable audit requirements: YES
10. V/A
11. A statement that the public entity will gree to submit quarterly reportstoSBOF authorized

forms: The FIDA agrees to submit the required forms quarterly. The “RUST” funding willbe
kept separate,carefully audited, and only used for the “RUST” prosecution. We acknowledge
thatany unused grant money would revert to the State General Fund.

12. N/A
B.A
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NEW MEXICO STATE BOARD OF FINANCE

REGULAR MEETING

Santa Fe, New Mexico

September 20, 2022

A regular meeting ofthe New Mexico State Board of Finance was called to order on
this date at 9:00 3.m. in the Govemors Cabinet Room, Fourth Floor, State Capitol
Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1. ROLLCALL- QUORUM PRESENT

Members Present:
“The Hon. Howie Morales, Lt. Governor [not present 9:15 ~ 10:30 2m]
Mr. Joseph Badal, Public Member
Mr. Paul Cassidy, Public Member
Mr. Michael S. Sanches, Secretary, Public Member
Ms. Wendy Trevisan, Public Member

Members Excused:
‘The Hon. Michelle Lujan Grisham, President
‘The Hon. Tim Elchenberg, State Treasurer

StaffPresent:
Ms. Ashley Leach, Director
Wr. Marcos B. Trujillo, Deputy Director
Ms. Debbie Romero, Secretary, Department of Finance and Administration

Legal Counsel Present:
Ms. Sally Malavé

2. APPROVALOFAGENDA

Mr. Sanchez moved approval of the agenda, as amended. Mr. Badal seconded the
‘motion, which passed unanimously.

3. APPROVALOFMINUTES: July 19, 2022 (Regular Meeting)

Wis. Trevisan moved for approval of the minutesofthe July 19, 2022, meeting. Mr.
Cassidy seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
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‘CONSENTAGENDA(items 4-16)
Presenter: Ashley Leach, Director, Board of Finance

Submitted by: Mona Romero, Real Estate Property Agent, Bernalillo County
4. Bernalillo County—Requests Approval of the Lease of Real Property

Located at 201-208 San Pablo SE in Albuquerque to PB&J Farlly Services
1897.500/vear,servicesin euofrent)

«Contingent upon director's and counsel's recelpt of a fully executed lease
agreement

5. Bemalillo County—Requests Approval of the Lease of Real Property,
Located at 1714 Centro Familiar in Albuquerque, to Youth Development Inc.
528,400 year, services In lieu of rent _

+ Contingent upon director's and counsel's receipt ofa fully executed lease:
agreement

‘Submitted by: Olivia Padilla-Jackson, VP Finance and Operations, CNM
6. Central New Mexico Community College—Requests Approval of an

Amendment to theLeaseof Real Property, Located at the Joseph M.
Montoya Campus in Albuquerque, to New Mexico State University
(a3spvear

«Contingent upon director's and counsel's receipt of fully executed lease
amendment

Submitted by: Susan Odegard:Fellows, Strategic Assets Coordinator, Los Alamos
Public Schools
7. Los Alamos Public Schools—Requests Approvalofthe Lease of Real

Property, Located at 2101 Trinkty Drive, SulteS, in Los Alamos, to Pajarito
Music, LLC (58,565/vear — srmm——

Submitted by: Joseph F. Sawyer, County Attomey, San Juan County
8. San Juan County—Requests Approval of the Sale of Real Property, Located at

805 MaddoxAvenue in Aztec, to Presbyterian Medical Services ($220,000)

= Contingent upondirector's and counsel's receipt and review of (1)afully
executed purchase agreement and (2) a fully executed quitclairm deed

Submitted by: Gerald Hoehne, Capital Projects Director, Higher Education Department
9. New MexicoMilitary Institute—Requests Approvalof Capital Expenditures.

for the Repair and Replacement of Campus Plumbing ($825,000

NewbocStateBaadof Franc: Sptambr 20,2022 2
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Submitted by: Anna Silva, Director, Facilities Management Division
10. General Services Department—Requests Approvalof an Amendment to the

Contract with HB Construction Inc. for Renovations to the Pinetree Child
Wellness Center, Located at 4801 Indian School Rd NE in Albuquerque
(643,485,122.70, Increaseof$393,560.15} _ ~

«Contingent upon director's receiptof the full executed contract change order

11. Capital Buildings Repalr Fund FinancialStatus Reportfor Months-Ended
July31,2022 andAugust3n2022

12. Legislative Capital Projects Financial Status Report for Months-Ended
July 312022 andAugust3L2022

Submitted by: Vikki Hanges,Chief Investment Officer, State Treasurer's Office
13. State Treasurer's Offce Investment Report for Months-Ended June 30, 2022,

: SUNELIIL ivi

Submitted by: Ashley Leach, Director, Board of Finance
14. Emergency Balances~September30, 2022

Balance Appropriation
Operating Reserve Fund $2,50000000  $2,500,000.00
Emergency Water Fund $ 7390000  $ 10950000

15. Fiscal Agent and Custodial Bank Fees Reports

16. Joint Powers Agreements for Months-Ended July 31, 2022 and August 31,
A———

Wr. Cassidy moved approvalofthe Consent Agenda, as presented. Mr. Sanchez
Seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

BONDING PROGRAMS

Presenters: Ashley Leach, Director, StateBoardof Finance; Ken Guckenberger,
Partner, Kutak Rock; Noelle Graney, Partner, Kutak Rock
17. Consideration and Ratification of the Preliminary OfficialStatementfor

Stateof NewMexicoSeveranceTaxBonds,Series 20228

Ms. Leach stated that the board wil issue these bonds on September 28 with the
closing on October 11, for roughly $316,000,000.

NeMasco StateBowrdof anc:Stamber 20,2022 5
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Ws. Graney said the Preliminary Official Statement s based on the one completed
earlierforthe June Issuance, as ot of information for FY 2022 Is not yet available. They
did get the updates that they could, including recent updates from the Consensus
Revenue Estimating Group. They relied very heavily on Ms. Leach and her team at DFA
for those updates, but also checked in to get dates from Taxation & Revenue and from all
of the other state agencies that they consult for these issuances.

Mr. Cassidy moved for approval. Mr. Badal seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

Lt. Governor Morales stepped away from the meeting.]

Presenters: Ashley Leach, Director, State Board of Finance; David Buchholty, Director,
Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin& Robb, P.A. Luis Carrasco, Director, Rodey, Dickason,
‘Sloan, Akin & Robb, PA; Parker Schenken, Member, Sherman & Howard, LLC; il
‘Sweeney, Member, Sherman & Howard (Co-Bond Counsel); David Paul, President,
Fiscal Strategies Group
18. Amending ResolutionforState of New Mexico Severance Tax Bonds,

Series20228,MaximumPrincipalAmountof$370.000000

Ms. Leach said these bonds are set to be sold on September26 witha closing date of
October 11. The final project fst has been completed and they are issuing $31,000,000

Mr. Schenken saidthis amending resolution incorporates the list of approved projects
that were authorized by the legislature and were not issued or funded with the 20224
bonds. They have been vetted and reviewed by the bond counsel team, tax counsel,
boardstaffand board counsel, an take into account projects that weren't ready to
proceedorwere otherwise not in compliance. The final project lst total Is $316,000,000.
The anticipated principal amount of the bonds is approximately $28,000,000, subject to
change from market conditions.

Responding to Mr. Cassidy’ request for comment, Mr. Paul stated muchof the rest of
the world has been in a recession for two years already, while the U.S. has been an
outlier in terms of the strength of its economy. While it can withstand the Impacts of
higher interest rates, he expects the est of the world is on the edgeof another debt
crisis, and the recession is only going to get worse In Europe. While historically what's
bad for the rest of the world has been good for the bond market, that has not been the
case this time around. The U.S. ina relative period of stability compared to where It
was four months ago, and the rates anticipated next week are probably about 10 basis
points higher on an aggregate true interest cost basis than the rates on the 20224 bonds.

Mr. Badal moved for approval. Ms. Trevisanl seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

Hove MecoSteBoard of Finance:September20,2022 .
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STATETREASURER'S OFFICE
Presenter: Vikki Hanges, Chief Investment Officer, State Treasurers Office
19. Quarterly Investment ReportforQuarter-Ended June 30,2022

Ms. Hanges reported that, at the end of June, STO managed about $14.5 billion in
assets, about $2.7 billion higher than at the end of the first quarter. Since the end of
August, STO has paid out $15 bilion to the Early Childhood Fund, but tax receipts and oil
8 gas recelpts have continued to come In very strongly. In addition, the Severance Tax
Banding Fund, which had been coming in at $30-635 milion per month, came In over
$300 milion last month,

HIGHER EDUCATIONDEPARTMENT

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Presenters: Gerald Hoehne, Director, Higher Education Department;
Dr. Sam inner, President, NMHU; Max Baca, Vice President of Financial,
Administration, and Government Relations, NMHU; Dr. Denise Montoya,
Assistant Vice President of Financia, Administration, and Government
Relations, NMHU; Sylvia Baca, Director of Facilities and Planning, NMHU
20. New Mexico Highland Unlversity—Requests Approval of Capital

‘ExpendituresforRenovationof Sininger Hall ($7,282,330) —

Mr. Hoehne stated that New Mexico Highlands University (NMHU) is requesting
approval of capital expenditures in the amount of $7,282,330 to renovate Sininger Hall in
Las Vegas. Sininger Hall was originally constructed in 1961 as a dormitory and has been
‘converted to house the NMHU School of Business and Media Technology, Graduate
Office, Contracts Office, Office of Institutional Research, and ITV operations. The
renovation project includes a large variety of maior renovations, including space
reconfiguration for the existing programs, ADA improvements, LEED improvements,
safety Improvements, solar panel Installation, and upgrades and/or replacernent of
nearly all building systems. The project has been included in NMHU's capital outlay plan
since 2016. The university will use $7,000,000 in GO bond proceeds and $282,330 in
universityfunds for the project.

President Minner provided more detail on this project. He said there was an increase
inenrollmentthis fal, for the first time In manyyears, of 3.8 percent. He had hoped for
more, but mitigating factors were the Cerro Grande fire and flooding, Fall retention was.
also very good and he feels will continue to improve over time,

Mr. Cassidy asked f there are any backup plans for having cash available If the budget
turns outto be insufficlent, given the rise in construction costs.

Kew Masco tas Sos of Franc September20,2022 5
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Dr. Miner responded that he did not feel NMHU would have sufficient money
becauseof supply chain problems and other cost increases. Thelr next step is to seek
guidance from their board. They have some reserves, but he did not want to commit to
that without board direction.

Mr. Sanchez asked Dr. Miner what he could attribute to the increase in enrollment
this fall

Dr. Minner responded that the Opportunity Scholarship has helped. He also changed
NMHU's original strategy of limiting the number ofcontacts it made on the front end and
then pressing hard to get those students to enroll and actually show up. Given the
population decline in most of Norther New Mexico from 2010-2020, he feels the shift in
strategyto recruit from other areas has been very successful. They have students in and
around the Denver area after making several trips there, and have made a renewed
effort to recruit across New Mexico, including Southern New Mexico.

Dr. Miner said they have strong programs online, Including thelr nursing program.
‘Online enrollmentisup, includingtheir international program.

Mr. Hoehne sald NMHED this year requested higher education institutions to provide
information that supports projects that are already funded but which have experienced
shortfalls because of the increase in construction costs, In order to make a
recommendation to the upcoming legislature that it make those projects whole,

Mr, Hoehne stated that NMHED asked Higher Education Institutions to provide a
detailed pian on improving enrollment retention and graduation across New Mexico.
‘These plans have been reviewed and NMHED is assisting in providing sone funding from
the legisiature to them to help them build up thelr programs to support those Initiatives
of recruitment,retention and wraparound student services.

Mir. Cassidy movedforapproval. Ms. Trevisani seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

Mr. Badal asked Mr. HoehneIfNMHED has looked atwaysthat allofthe institutions in
New Mexico mightbeable to realize economic efficiencles through the sharingof
expertise that one institution might have that another might not have, Perhaps NMHED
could make a core curriculum available to afl institutions across the state. This would
reduce redundanciesand would be cost efficient.

Mr. Hoehne responded that NMHED has been working closing with higher education
institutions over the last 8 to 10 years on several such Initiatives. The firsts the common
course numberingto ensure that classes and courses are transferable across all higher
‘education institutions In New Mexico, In addition, higher education institutions have

MwMaric tateBoardof Fone:Setamber 20,2022 5
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continued to build on the partnerships they currently have from one institution to
another, and NMHED will continue to build on those collaborations.

Presenters: Gerald Hoehne, Director, Higher Education Department; Dr. Monica
Torres, President, DACC; Kelly Brooks, Vice President of Business and Finance, DACC
21. NewMexicoState University, Dofia AnaCommunityCollege—Requests

‘Approval of Capltal Expenditures for Construction of a New Creative Media
FacilityatArrowheadPark($11,020.00)

Mr, Hoehne stated that NMSU, Dofia AnaCommunityCollege (DACC) fs requesting
approval of capital expenditures of $11,020,000 for construction of the new Creative
Media Building at Arrowhead Park. The new facility will focus on educating students in
creating digital media, including video games, animation, digital audio/video and
photography, graphic and web design, and fim production. The scope of work includes a
new 13,912-square-foot single-story faciy with 2 multipurpose open studiofproduction
stage, two digital classrooms, four offices, a reception area, and a common gathering
area for student and public interaction. The facility will include LED lighting, sound
deadening wall treatment, a loading dock to facitate moving production set pieces and
equipment, and Independent HVAC controls for creating isolated environments. A new
parking lot with 40 spaces wil also be part ofthe project. Funding sources for this project
Include $2,960,000 from 2018 and $5,400,000 from 2021 General Obligation Bond
proceeds, $1,500,000 from 202 State General Obligation Bond proceeds, and $1,160,000
from institutional capital outlay funds.

Or. Torres stated that this is a healthy program from the enrollment perspective. The
program and project is part of abroadercollaboration in southern New Mexico, which
they are calling the Creative Campus, which will be housed at Arrowhead Park. Their
partners include the university Creative Media program, public schools, several
nonprofits, the public radio and television station, and the City of Las Cruces. In addition,
the Governor was in Las Cruces to announce that there would also be a hub of the New
Mexico Media Academy, and they are in conversations rght now with the New Mexico
Economic Development Department and New Mexico Film Office to create a working
arrangement for the hub as partofthis broader collaboration. She said the
collaboration's two goals are to make sure they have educational programs that prepare
students for good-paying jobs in the region, and to build and supporta robust economy
in the region. She said film and digital media is state priority, and is a priority n Dofia
Ana County as wel. She commented that the fim and digital media business is exploding
inthe southern part of the state. In FY 2019, direct spend dollars were $2.6 million with
500 worker days, and In FY 2022, t ose to $7.9 million and 9,000 worker days.

Mir. Sanchez noted that the state's Native American population is starting to use.
animated videos to teach theyounger generation thelr language and dialects, as well as
their culture and history. He asked Dr. Torres toconsider this as possible adion to
the program.

NeseMeco tateBord oFinanc:September20,2022 7
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Mr. Badal moved for approval. Mr. Sanchez seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

(Lt. Governor Morales rejoined the proceedings.]

BONDS

Presenters: Gerald Hoehne, Director, Higher Education Department; O'Anne Stuart,
Associate Vice President of Finance and Business, NMSU; Erik Harrigan, Managing
Director, RBC Capital Markets, LLC; Katherine McKinney, Attorney, Modrall Sperling.
Law Firm
22. New Mexico State University—Requests Approvalof the IssuanceofSystem

Revenue Bonds, Series 2022 (Notto exceed 528,500,000 _

Mr. Hoehne stated that NMSU is requesting approval of the Issuance of System
Revenue Bonds not to exceed $28,500,000. This Issuance will fund several capital
projects at NMSU, including the university's Recreation Activity and Aquatic Center,
‘Aggie Memorial Stadium, Corbett Center Student Union Building, and the Pan American
Center. Each project will be brought forward for approval once it is ready for
construction. All of the facilties are currently funded by studentfees.Thebond issuance
will take advantageof existing debt that Is retiring, which is paid from student fee
revenues. By doing thi, there wil not be an increase in the student fees nor an increase:
inthe university's annual debt service that t has historically paidforstudent fee related
debt. The bondswill be sold as a private placement with New Mexico Finance Authority
(NMFA. The bond issuance was recommended for approval by the NMHED Capital
‘Outlay Committee at its September 14, 2022, hearing.

Ms. Stuart commented that they take It very seriously when the students support this,
and want to make sure that they have a level of stewardship on how they spend those
funds, Each faclity's investment will supportthe student experience, especiallyIn the
way ofrecruitment and retention.

Mr. Harrigan said the bonds will be sold in conjunction with the NMFA going into the
market, which is expected the last week of Octoberorthe first week of November, and
the NMFA baard is expected to take action on authorizing the bonds at Its meeting later
this week. The annual deb service will be $3.6 millon, which s the student fee revenue
amount. The issuance of the bonds will not Increase the university's annual debt service;
and in fact, the total combined debt service will continue to decline over the next couple
of years, even with the addition of these bonds, due to the university's attractive debt
profile. Anticipated rate on the bonds is about 3.5 percent.

Nove Mei StateBoard f ance:September 20, 2022 5
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Mr. Cassidy asked Ms. Stuart if there is supplemental cash available in the event there
arecost overruns. He asked if they are going to proceed with ali ofthe projects
simultaneously, orwill they be prioritized.

Mr. Cassidy noted that this is a 20-year amortization, which Is a positive change,
representing a change from what the university used to do. He asked Mr. Harrigan to
comment.

Ms. Stuart responded that they haven't finalized al the projects. Some will have to be
re-estimated, and then they wil prioritize them based on the need, condition
‘assessment, what critical systems need to be updated, and what enhancements can be
added. Each project il beon adifferent timeline, and because these are all student
activity buildings,theywill time the projects where the students are the least impacted.

Responding to Mr. Cassidy's question, Mr. Harrigan said the debt is structured to allow
fora decline In debt service by about $1 milion In 2032, giving the university flexibility to
‘come back to issue additional bonds for projects at that time.

Wir, Cassidy moved for approval. Ms, Trevisani seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

Ms. Leach read the parameters of the resolution.

EMERGENCY FUNDING REQUESTS
Presenters: Mary Carmack-Altwies, District Attorney,FirstJudicial District Attorney's
Office; Jennifer Padget Macias, Chief Deputy District Attorney, First Judical District:
Attorney's Office; Brenda Rael Martinez, Chief Financial Officer, irst Judicial District
Attorney's Office
23. FirstJudicial District Attorney's Office—Requests Approval of an Emergency

Ms. Carmack-Altwies stated this emergency funding request, which was originally for
$635,000, comes from the case from the “RUST” movie set incident on October 21, 2021.
‘The office of theFist Judicial District Attorney (FIDA} wil shortly receive the final report
from the Sheriffs Office and FBI reports, and there were hundreds of people to
interview. It has become apparent that they will be potentially charging between one
‘and four people with criminal charges, and each charge will probably include some
variation of the homicide statute. She commented that homicidecasesare the most
‘complexand litigious, and one of the peaple that are looking at potential charges already
has attorneys. The FIDA's Office has spoken with about a dozen attorneys from around
the country who are dealing with these cases. She said these cases will be too big for just
her office to handle on its own. There are three attorneys {including herself) from her
office assigned to the case, allof whom have caseloads already they have to deal with.
‘The office needs an almost-full time attorney and someone who is very experienced on
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‘complex cases and with litigation. Additionally, that person will then need paralegal
support staff, an investigator to follow up on missing pieces, finding witnesses and so
forth, and the biggest other chunk of money they will need will be to retain experts. They
will need a firearms expert, an armorer who has worked on movies before and knows the
protocols and procedures on movie sets, and an expert on safety protocols on movie
sets, The attorney they will need wil be employed for about 60 hours out of an 80-hour
pay period. She said one of their other requests is fora public information officer. When
these charges first happened, her office was overwhelmed with media attention, phone
calls, faxes, and emails from in the U.S. and other countries. She said her office doesn't
have thecapacity to handle those requests. Ms. Carmack-Altwies noted that they have
two vacancies, buttheyare unfunded, and the rest of their office is fully staffed, which
means their budget is completely accounted for.

Responding to Ms. Trevisan!, Ms, Carmack-Altwies said she anticipates hiring people
from New Mexico, If only because they will have to meet veryfrequently about this case.
As far as expert witnesses, it appears they might be able to get a gun safety expert from
New Mexico, but theothertwo will have to come from outofstate.

Mr. Cassidy commented to board members that what he Is noticing is that the board Is
getting requests from agencies it hasn't heard from in the past, and it was apparent it
wasgoing to have to ask for additional emergency funding in the future.

Responding to Mr. Cassidy, Ms. Carmack-Alwies saidthatthey expect to ask the
legislature for an additional appropriation in the next session for approximately the same
‘amount, but can't wait until January or February. The report coming in from the FBl in
‘October means they will be pressed to get moving on these cases.

Mr. Sanchez asked Ifthe FIDA has askedforassistance from the Attorney General's
Office in terms of the prosecution of these cases, as well as manpower such as private
Investigators. Ms. Carmack-Altwies responded they haven't specifically reached out
‘about this case in particular, but they frequently reach out to and collaborate with the

AttorneyGeneral's Office on other cases; however, that office also now has fairly ful
caseloads and would not have anattorneythat could devote 60 hours every two weeks
to handling this case. The attorney she Is planning to hire is a retired district attomey
with 25+ years of experience, andthiswil beher only case for the next 12 to 18 months,
which is by design. With regard to investigators and paralegals, those individuals will be
‘working half time, and the Attorney General's Office does not have the resources to
devote that muchtimeto the FIDA.

Ms, Leach stated that they have a draft resolution with contingency language that
includes receiving invoices, andtheywould be providing funding on a reimbursement
basis as well 2s reporting on any updates on the trial, the needfor these funds, and the
requirement to return funds should they not be expended following the special
legislative session.Theyare also recommending providing halfofthe original requested
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‘amount in the form of a grant totaling $317,750, which is half the original request,
‘providingan opportunity for the District Attomey to seek that special appropriation. The.
board can take action at a later date if necessary.

Mr. Sanchez movedfor approval. Mr.Cassidy seconded the motion, which passed
ui

STAFF ITEMS

Presenter: Ashley Leach, Director, Boardof Finance
24, ReportonRevisedEmergencyFundingRequestProject

Ms. Leach stated that, at July's Board of Finance meeting, staff was looking to amend
andupdatethe application for emergency funds. She noted that a lot of emergency
requests being received don't necessarily providestaffwith enough information to fully
vet a project in order to bring it forward. She said it is staff's responsibility to ensure that
‘these entities have the appropriate guidance in front of them when preparing their
requests. She reviewed the amended and updated application in the board packet (page
1,309).
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